Our Team
Creekside

Physiotherapy, Chiropractic, Massage and more in Cre
AB
Address: 12192 Symons Valley Rd NW #4 Calgary, AB, T3P 0A3
Phone: 403.239.6773
Fax: 403.239.6674
Email: creekside@momentumhealth.ca
Click to Book Online with Momentum Health Creekside!

Physiotherapy, Chiropractic, Massage and more in Creekside, NW Calgary, AB
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Dr. Brad Fujimoto,Chiropractor, Clinic DirectorDC

Dr. Brad Fujimoto grew up in the quaint town of Fernie, British Columbia. After high school he pursued further educa
he obtained a Bachelor of Science degree. Dr. Brad then ventured to Toronto where he studied at the Canadian Memor
Doctor of Chiropractic in 2005. After graduating, Dr. Brad came to Calgary and practiced with Advantage Health and
years before joining the Momentum Health team. Dr. Brad is passionate about the health and wellbeing of his patients
ailments. He has many tools that he encompasses in his practice such as medical acupuncture, nutritional counselling,
modalities that will bring his patients back to optimal health. Dr. Brad is a registered member of the Alberta College o
Chiropractic Association. Dr. Brad welcomes new patients and former patients alike and is looking forward to helping
Book Online Here!

Dr. Brad Fujimoto,Chiropractor, Clinic DirectorDC
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Kieran Liew,PhysiotherapistMScPT, BSc.Kin

Kieran received her Master of Physical Therapy degree from the University of Toronto in 2018. Kieranâ’ s passion fo
experience rehabilitating a shoulder injury she sustained as a varsity swimmer. Since graduating, she has completed co
post natal care, Functional Dry Needling, and has completed her Level I Manual Therapy Certification. This training a
incontinence, dyspareunia (painful intercourse), diastasis recti, and pelvic pain during pregnancy. Her passion lies in s
preparing for labour and delivery, and assisting in pelvic floor rehab after birth.

Kieranâ’ s approach to rehabilitation is client-centred; she utilizes exercise, manual therapy, and education to help he
moving their body.Â As a dedicated lifelong learner, she plans to complete additional courses in manual therapy and p
enjoys hiking, climbing, and playing with any dogs she encounters.Â
Book Online Here!

Kieran Liew,PhysiotherapistMScPT, BSc.Kin
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Rebecca Corbett,PhysiotherapistMPT, BKin

Rebecca graduated from the University of British Columbia with a Masters degree in Physical Therapy, where she pre
Kinesiology, with a minor in Psychology. Rebecca has also earned her Level 1 Orthopaedic Manual Therapy certificat
focused on movement retraining and exercise prescription, as she is a strong believer in the body’s ability to heal throu
utilizes a variety of hands-on, manual therapy and soft tissue techniques to facilitate your recovery process. Rebecca is
education, and will ensure you walk out of the clinic with an understanding of your injury and rehabilitation process. R
BC, where she grew up playing high-level soccer and softball, as well as dancing competitively. These days, when not
outdoors, playing tennis, trying a new fitness class, or exploring the beautiful backcountry of Alberta.
Book Online Here!

Rebecca Corbett,PhysiotherapistMPT, BKin
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Rebecca Corbett,PhysiotherapistMPT, BKin
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Leah Bonli,PhysiotherapistMScPT, BKin

Leah is a recent University of Alberta Master of Physiotherapy graduate and is thrilled to be starting her career at Mom
Calgary, Leah trained from a young age as a classical ballet dancer and then went on to dance professionally with the
trade the beach in for the mountains and return to Calgary to complete her Bachelor of Kinesiology at the University o
given her a unique perspective and appreciation for therapeutic exercise and she enjoys working with everyone from w
Outside the clinic, Leah enjoys skiing, hiking, or golfing with friends and family.
Book Online Here!

Leah Bonli,PhysiotherapistMScPT, BKin
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Leah Bonli,PhysiotherapistMScPT, BKin
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Moustafa Korayem,PhysiotherapistMPT, BSc Kin

Mous is of Egyptian background and grew up in Saskatoon, SK where his life-long passion for sport and physical acti
trainer and group exercise instructor.

Throughout his long career in fitness, Mous went on to earn an Undergraduate degree in Kinesiology – Exercise and S
Physiotherapy - both at the University of Saskatchewan.

The goal of Mous’ practice is to get individuals moving freely and doing the activities they love easily and pain-free. H
collaboratively towards achieving them is the key to rehabilitation. Although there are many treatment methods availa
progressive exercise protocol that focuses on movement quality and strength.

Mous’s deep passion for his profession makes him very excited to educate, and help people recover from pain and inju
Book Online Now!

Moustafa Korayem,PhysiotherapistMPT, BSc Kin
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Moustafa Korayem,PhysiotherapistMPT, BSc Kin
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Keri-Ann Cowan,PhysiotherapistMPT, BSc Kin

Keri-Ann graduated with a Masters in Physical Therapy from the University of Saskatchewan. In true Calgarian fashio
treating a variety of musculoskeletal injuries through a more tailored approach of therapeutic exercises, patient educat
extensive swimming career, Keri-Ann has worked with many sports teams as a trainer as well as a Kinesiologist at Mo
Functional Dry Needling as well as has been trained in Custom Knee Brace fitting.Â You will find Keri-Ann spendin
variety of snacks.
Book Online Here!

Dr. Damen Jodoin,ChiropractorDC

Damen was born and raised in the small town of Brockville, ON. He became interested in the science of human movem
from the University of Western Canada in 2007. Damen continued his studies at the Canadian Memorial Chiropractic
Outside of work, Damen enjoys anything and everything motorcycle related, so feel free to strike up a conversation th
lifting at the gym and loves to talk about emerging research and practices.
Book Online Here!

Keri-Ann Cowan,PhysiotherapistMPT, BSc Kin
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Dr. Damen Jodoin,ChiropractorDC
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Dr. Anwar Hamdon,ChiropractorDC

Dr. Anwar Hamdon graduated from Palmer College of Chiropractic in San Jose, California, in 2017. Before studying c
degree in health science at Mount Royal University in Calgary in 2013. Dr. Hamdon has been trained in Diversified, A
techniques.

Dr. Hamdon has a strong belief in chiropractic as being the best choice in achieving and maintaining a healthy lifestyl
making it a great therapy of choice for several conditions such as neck, mid and lower back pain, headaches and migra
sciatica, disc herniations, TMJ issues, postural strain and so much more. By optimizing your health potential, whether
your health, let chiropractic change your life.

When not in the office, Dr. Hamdon spends much of his time around his growing family with his wife and two little ki
him about hockey or football and you’ll understand. His other interests include hiking and fishing, music, gaming and
Book Online Here!

Christina Ergang,Registered Massage TherapistRMT

Christina Ergang is from Calgary Alberta. She has been working as a massage therapist for over ten years and continu
graduated from Foothills College of Massage Therapy in 2004 after completing a 2200 hour advanced massage therap
standing with the Natural Health practitioners of Canada Association and has been since 2003. She specializes in thera
incorporates cranial sacral, myofascial, shiatsu, and reflexology techniques into her treatments which she has learned f
certified in contemporary cupping, advanced cupping, and cupping for sinus problems through the International cuppi
she enjoys bike riding and martial arts.
Book Online Here!

Dr. Anwar Hamdon,ChiropractorDC
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Masayo Kawai,Registered Massage TherapistRMT

Masayo was born and raised in Japan. She moved to Calgary 5 years ago after living in the United States for 11 years
has been working in the holistic health and wellness industry as a Certified Yoga Instructor for years. After many year
more in-depth understanding of how the body works in order to reduce the risk of injury and help with recovery in her
course in Traditional Thai massage she became fascinated with hands on healing touch which helps physically and psy
go to school at the Professional Institute of Massage Therapy and graduated in 2017 as a 2200 hour Registered Massag
standing with Remedial Massage Therapists of Association. When she is not working, Masayo likes practicing Yoga d
Masayo is grateful to be able to share her passion and help others.
Book Online Here!

Christina Ergang,Registered Massage TherapistRMT
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Stephanie McKay-Scharfl,Registered Massage TherapistRMT

Stephanie was born and raised in Saskatoon. After graduating from Western College of Remedial Massage in Regina,
has spent several years practicing as a massage therapist in chiropractic clinics as well as owned a multidimensional h
practices relaxation and therapeutic massage, trigger point therapy and myofascial work to help achieve true balance a
demonstrated her dedication to people and is pleased to be a part of the team at Momentum Health.
Book Online Here!

Masayo Kawai,Registered Massage TherapistRMT
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Grace Wang,Registered Massage TherapistRMT

Grace began her career in health as a physician in China for more than 10 years. In 2013, she arrived in Calgary, wher
program from Makami College and graduated in 2015.
As a treatment-focused therapist, she specializes in relaxation, therapeutic and deep massages (including stress relief,
pain). Her modalities include Swedish relaxation, therapeutic, deep tissue, prenatal, hot stone, dynamic cupping, trigge

Thanks to years of study and diligent work, she has developed a hard-working, yet adaptable and easy-going personali
In her spare time, she enjoys being with her family.
Book Online Here!

Stephanie McKay-Scharfl,Registered Massage TherapistRMT
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Nichapa Wichaidit,Registered Massage TherapistRMT

Nichapa (Nicha) has an astounding 4450 hrs of training as a Registered Massage Therapist. In 2002 she learned and pr
styles of Reflexology, which can be thought of as foot detox therapy. In 2010 she learned Aromatherapy, Swedish Rel
Sports Massage, and Hot Stone Therapy. In Calgary, Nichapa acquired an additional diploma of 2,200 to become a Re
has experience working with several spas and clinics, incorporating further techniques of bamboo massage, cupping, a
an RMT Team Lead and instructor, bringing her "East Meet West" approach to many grateful patients. Nichapa’s pati
just the right amount of Deep Tissue Relaxation, combined with Thai Yoga, stretches and therapeutic sports massage.

This array of skills provides relief from chronic sciatica and nerve pain, lower back and pelvic conditions, elbow, neck
(debilitating neck or jaw pain), headaches, and migraines (which benefit greatly from face/ head acupressure points, an

Nichapa’s unique mixture of skills also can be beneficial for abdominal (stomach) ailments, such as digestion issues su
detoxification. Nicha also provides pregnancy treatments and reflexology for Plantar Fasciitis and more.

Nichapa loves to learn and plans to gain even more skills and knowledge in alternative health care. She loves to attend
home, outdoor adventures such as hiking and loves to be in nature whenever possible.
Book Online Here!

Grace Wang,Registered Massage TherapistRMT
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Tharinya (Trina) Mahawang,Registered Massage TherapistRMT

Trinaâ’ s journey in health and wellness started with a Thai Traditional massage course in Thailand, 2012. After she m
massage and graduated from The Professional Institute of Massage Therapy and registered with CMMOTA. She is tra
tissue massage, Myofascial release, herbal compress, cupping, and hot stone massage.Â
She believes that massage therapy is a powerful way to heal,Â and each treatment is very unique for each client to bal
In her spare time, she likes to go camping, practice yoga, and spend time with family and friends.
Book Online Here!

Nichapa Wichaidit,Registered Massage TherapistRMT
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Tharinya (Trina) Mahawang,Registered Massage TherapistRMT
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Edgar Maddela,Registered Massage TherapistRMT

Edgar Maddela graduated from Mount Royal University’s Massage Therapy 2200-hour program. His admiration for m
he first felt the therapeutic effects of massage such as the release of physical and psychological stress to the body. His
service where his clients will feel more confident about themselves and to help his clients unwind from their stressors.

Edgar’s treatment style focuses on a therapeutic approach to deep tissue and Swedish relaxation massages. His go-to t
Tissue Mobilization (IASTM), Trigger-Point Release, Myofascial Release, Stretching, and Muscle Approximation. He
skills and education, through collaborative work and continuing education.
In his free time, he enjoys going out for walks with his dog, hiking, reading books, exercising, and gaming.
Book Online Here!

Pin Klein,Registered Massage TherapistRMT

Pin attended massage school in Canada and Thailand. Pin has worked for various spas, chiropractic clinics, and rehabi
about Pin, her technique combined with Swedish massage, Orthopedic massage, Thai massage, pressure point, cuppin
ancient healing practice that combines acupressure and assisted yoga postures. She mainly works on the neck, shoulde
works very well in relieving migraine headaches and stress.

Edgar Maddela,Registered Massage TherapistRMT
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Pin Klein,Registered Massage TherapistRMT
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Karissa Nolin,KinesiologistBHPE

Karissa pursued her post-secondary education with a Bachelors in Health and Physical Education,Â majoring in Physi
After taking interest in athletics and sports medicine at a young age, Karissa is excited to put her passion and educatio
industry. She is passionate about staying active and when Karissa is away from work, you can find her busy hiking, ka

Karissa Nolin,KinesiologistBHPE
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Karissa Nolin,KinesiologistBHPE
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Nmeshivi Kanwar,KinesiologistBSc

Nmeshivi graduated from University of Calgaryâ’ s Bachelors of Science in Kinesiology program. Growing up, Nme
which led her to become a huge supporter of fitness and physical activity. Her involvement in dance has continued to s
live a creative and healthy lifestyle. In her time away from the clinic, Nmeshivi loves to teach bollywood dancing, go
activities.

Dr. Jessica Fujimoto,Naturopathic DoctorND

Dr. Jessica completed a four-year undergraduate program in Anatomy and Cell biology from the University of Saskatc
body in great depth furthered her desire to pursue a career in healthcare. She graduated from the Canadian College of N
and moved to Calgary where she started working in multi-disciplinary clinics. She has been a member of the AANP (A
Practitioners) now known as the CNDA (College of Naturopathic Doctors of Alberta) and the CAND (Canadian Asso
December 2007. She has completed additional post-graduate training in Facial Rejuvenation Acupuncture. Dr. Jessica
Traditional Chinese Medicine, using acupuncture and Chinese herbs, but also utilizes her training in botanical medicin
help reach health goals. Her general practice focuses on ailments such as sleep disturbances, digestive concerns, food
depression, anxiety, weight management and stress.
Book Online Here!

Nmeshivi Kanwar,KinesiologistBSc
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Dr. Jessica Fujimoto,Naturopathic DoctorND
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George Zhao,AcupuncturistR. Ac.

George Zhao is a registered acupuncturist, with a focus on the treatment of pain.Â He uses acupuncture to safely and e
back to health. He is also proficient at post-stroke rehabilitation with acupuncture.

George is board certified by the College of Acupuncturists of Alberta (CAA), and is a member of the Alberta Associat
(AAATCMD).
Book Online Here!

Peggy Tham,Office Manager

Peggy Tham grew up in Sudbury, Ontario. After finishing school in Ontario and graduating from the Hotel and Restau
Banff to work at the Banff Springs Hotel and then later moving to Calgary. With many years of experience in custome
the Creekside team in 2010 and is the Office Manager for our Creekside Clinic.

George Zhao,AcupuncturistR. Ac.
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Emily Hintz,Assistant Office Manager

Emily grew up in Calgary Alberta. She is currently a student pursuing a diploma in Rehabilitation Therapy Assistant a
sports but fell in love with the game of soccer. Her love of sports has enhanced her passion for fitness and a healthy lif

When not at the clinic, you can find Emily hiking with her dog Zoey, trying a new fitness class or enjoying time with f

Peggy Tham,Office Manager
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Emily Hintz,Assistant Office Manager
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Emily Kha,Office Administrator

Emily was born and raised in Calgary, Alberta. Emily grew up very active which shaped her passion for health and fit
Science in Kinesiology at the University of Calgary. Emily is now completing her Masters of Science in Physical Ther
In her free time, Emily enjoys going to the gym, hiking and paddle-boarding in the mountains

Emily Kha,Office Administrator
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Emily Kha,Office Administrator
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Tali Khalifa,Office Administrator

Tali Khalifa was born and raised in the Middle East. After moving to Calgary in 2013 he graduated from Diefenbaker
the University of Calgary pursuing a Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology. Tali enjoys working in the medical field pro
experience. Tali is passionate about health, sport, and fitness and he is in the gym training, coaching high school baske

Tali Khalifa,Office Administrator
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Tali Khalifa,Office Administrator
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Megan Dungan,Office Administrator

Megan was born and raised in Calgary Alberta. She is currently attending Mount Royal University for Health and Phy
something in the medical field. Megan is passionate about sport and play and is always ready to help out when needed
In her free time, Megan enjoys hiking, swimming, and spending time with friends and family.Â

Megan Dungan,Office Administrator
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Megan Dungan,Office Administrator
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Shabniz Sull,Office Administrator

Shabniz grew up in Calgary, Alberta and graduated from the Legal Assistant program. She worked in the legal field f
administration. Shabniz joined the Momentum Health Creekside Team in 2022 as an Office Administrator.

Shabniz Sull,Office Administrator
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Shabniz Sull,Office Administrator
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Neysa Greenaway,Office Administrator

Neysa is an enthusiastic and bubbly person who is always motivated to help people and takes great pride in providing
During her free time she enjoys trying new recipes in the kitchen, listening to podcasts, reading mystery novels, and sp
to thrive at Momentum Health and looks forward to being part of a team that brings life wellness.

Neysa Greenaway,Office Administrator
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Neysa Greenaway,Office Administrator
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Fathima Rehana Van Twest,Office Administrator

Fathima was born and raised in Asia. Moved to Calgary with her family in 2011 and has called Calgary her home sinc
Fathima brings with her many yearsÂ of experience in customer service and administrative work.

Outside of work, Fathima enjoys reading, gardening and hikingÂ the many trails in and around Calgary with her famil

About Us

When you choose Momentum Health, you get experienced practitioners who use the latest evidence to bring you the r
access to physiotherapists, chiropractors, massage therapists, kinesiologists and more who collaborate together to ensu
If you are ready to overcome your pain, we are ready to help.

We emphasize an individualized approach and treat all injuries, including workplace injuries, sports injuries, and moto
individualized approach, we will discuss the length of treatment and propose a plan uniquely created to help you meet
Momentum Health, we see you as soon as possible. The sooner you see us, the easier your recovery.

Our Values
Simplicity- We make it easy
Independence- We empower others
Compassion - We give all that we have
Communication- Right communication at the right time
Fun! We have fun, and so will you!

Services Offered
Physiotherapy
Chiropractic
Massage Therapy
Pelvic Health Therapy
Naturopathic Medicine
Post COVID Recovery Program

Fathima Rehana Van Twest,Office Administrator
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Concussion Program
GLA:D for Hip or Knee Osteoarthritis
GLA:D for Chronic Back Pain

Direct Billing Available With:

We can also bill Manulife, Ironworkers' Health & Welfare (FAS), the Interim Federal Health Plan for refugees (IFHP)
vehicle collision claims (MVA).

While those listed above are the main insurers that typically allow direct billing, other insurance companies may also a
insurer if you have questions about your coverage.

Testimonials
Meaghan C

1 year ago
“ This was my first time attending physio due to a work related injury and Amy and Rebecca made it such a positive e
process started and everyone was so welcoming... ”
“ This was my first time attending physio due to a work related injury and Amy and Rebecca made it such a positive e
process started and everyone was so welcoming and personable. They addressed any concerns in a professional and ca
and accommodating with my limitations and always tailored her care to what I needed each week. Thanks to Amy and
work quicker than I anticipated! I would recommend this location to anyone! ”
Lisa G
1 year ago
“ Whether it's for urgent care or ongoing chiropractic maintenance, Dr. Damen always attends to my needs professiona
daughter in with a shoulder injury and he... ”
“ Whether it's for urgent care or ongoing chiropractic maintenance, Dr. Damen always attends to my needs professiona
daughter in with a shoulder injury and he was able to treat her while making her laugh and feel right at home. In fact, s
recommended! ”

Partnerships
Get In Touch With Us

Open Form
Concussion Program
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Submit Form
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Sending...
Thank you, your form has been submitted.
First name *
Last name *
Email *
Phone
Message
Enter the code

Choose a different text

Get In Touch With Us
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